


The Baltimore Convention Center is surrounded by 
the finest attractions, award winning hotels, the                      
Inner Harbor and thriving neighborhoods all within   
walking distance. 

Accessibility Couldn’t Be Easier

   Baltimore/Washington Thurgood Marshall International             
Airport (BWI) is 15 minutes from the Center.  It is easily           
accessible by a variety of transportation options including 
Maryland’s Light Rail System, with stops at Penn Station  
and Camden Yards.

   Amtrak, MARC commuter trains and the Acela Express  
provide easy access to Downtown Baltimore from  
Baltimore’s Penn Station.

   The Charm City Circulator, a free hybrid shuttle, provides 
frequent pick-ups at stops throughout the City. It connects    
to Penn Station and the Light Rail System.

Complete Hotel Package
 
   8,000+ hotel rooms within easy access to the Center 

   Three hotels connected directly to the Center via skywalk 

Nearby You’ll Find Many Attractions

   Baltimore’s Inner Harbor,  perfect for enjoying shopping,  
dining and attractions

   Oriole Park at Camden Yards, home of the Baltimore Orioles

   M&T Bank Stadium, home of the Ravens, NFL Super Bowl 
Champions

   First Mariner Arena, home of the Baltimore Blast

     Maryland Science Center and National Aquarium, home  
to amazing permanent installations, as well as, national  
and international tours and exhibitions

The Center Of It All



Take a Look at the Baltimore Convention Center, one of the most versatile and well-equipped meeting 
facilities in the country with a total of 1,225,000 square feet of space.

   300,000 square feet of contiguous, flexible,          
exhibit space  

  
   50 meeting rooms on one level 

   36,372 square foot ballroom
 
   32 covered loading docks

  27,000 square foot  Outdoor Terrace

   Keyless door entry system
 
    Spacious pre-function and networking areas

   Complimentary Wi-Fi at level 300 café locations

   Dedicated show offices, VIP suites, and                    
registration lobbies



Experience the perfect combination of  advanced 
technologies and professional services, each successfully 
executed and delivered by your dedicated team at the 
Center.

   An experienced sales and services team will be assigned       
to manage all aspects of your event from start to finish

   The catering team will guide you in selecting craveable,       
raveable menus highlighting regional flavors and featuring 
farm-to-table cuisine

   Our audio visual team is your one-stop source for high tech 
presentation needs

   High speed internet access is provided by our experienced 
on-site telecommunications group

   Our industry trained electricians will provide utility service     
to your trade show, convention or special events

   A full service business center is available on-site

Going GREEN! 
The Center is committed to the importance of environmental 
efficiency in the meetings industry as well as our community.  

  27,000  sq. ft. Outdoor Terrace with a working herb garden        
and a green roof canopy made of drought resistant, native 
vegetation

   First convention center to incorporate SOMAT, a waste         
reduction technology system that produces a usable      
compost by-product from cardboard and vegetation waste

   Single stream recycling

   Energy efficient lighting systems throughout the Center

   All restrooms are equipped with low-flow water usage 
reducing fixtures

   80% of cleaning products are Green Sealed or Design for 
the Environment certified

   Floor to ceiling windows in the lobbies allow the use of 
natural light throughout the facility



Discover why we are the “Center Of It All.”

   Unique Baltimore neighborhoods that offer world-class 
dining from the Chesapeake Bay Region to authentic 
ethnic cuisines

 
   Boutique shopping from classic clothing and fine          
collectibles, to antique treasures

   The Walters Art Museum, Baltimore Museum 
of Art, American Visionary Art Museum and the                        
Reginald F. Lewis Museum

The Baltimore Convention Center
Executive Offices
One West Pratt Street
Baltimore, MD  21201-2499
P.  410.649.7000
F.  410.649.7008
bccenter.org

Take a step away from the Baltimore Convention Center and you will discover: 


